PLUMBERS CONTINUING EDUCATION, INC.
Robert (Bobby) Doran
1001 Haltom Road
Ft. Worth, Texas 76117
(817) 222-1005 Fax: (817) 222-1150
Toll Free: 1-800-445-1768

www.pcetx.com

2012-2013
Professional Continuing Education Information
Master/Journeyman/Tradesman Plumbers & Plumbing Inspectors
Drain cleaners/Residential Utility installers, and Registered Apprentices

Instructors:
Bobby Doran (DFW and Austin Area)
Frank Lilly (West Texas Area)
Kenneth Steiner (San Antonio Area)
Robert Buck (Houston Area)
Buddy Heuberger (East Texas)

SEE THE #1, MOST INFORMATIVE PCE CLASS IN THE STATE!

Bobby Doran has been involved in the Continuing Education program since the initial 1993-1994 program. He has taught with TEEX in the beginning and became an Individual Provider in 2000. Bobby is often requested as a Plumbing Continuing Education instructor for customized courses given to specialized groups throughout the state due to his ability to deliver a concise and highly informative presentation in a straightforward, business-like manner. In addition, he instructs at the Builders Professional Institute on subjects related to code, along with other conventions or sessions as requested. Bobby currently writes chapters for the CPE Books. This year we have added two additional instructors.

2012-2013 6 hour CPE course will include:

1. New Information and Updates on Current Plumbing License Law and Rules
2. Pride and Professionalism in the Plumbing Industry
4. New ADA (2012 -Texas Accessibility Standards) for Plumbing
5. CSST Gas piping bonding and Siphonic Roof Drains

Please refer to the website www.pcetx.com for the times and locations of the training classes. You can now enroll for the classes on line or you can fax or mail the form enclosed.

E-mail address bd.pcetx@sbcglobal.net

Any Registered Apprentice with a drain cleaner or residential utility installer registration is required to take the same 6 hour continuing education as the licensees.

Classes are limited to a maximum of 45 students
THE FOLLOWING ADDITIONAL COURSES ARE AVAILABLE:

1. **40 Hour Code Training Course** for inspectors, Licensees and Apprentices This class will credit 40 hours towards the inspectors license & qualify 26 hours towards the code portion for the Tradesman and Journeyman examination. The class consists of an in-depth study of the codes along with the explanation and understanding of the sizing tables. This benefits the Journeyman preparing for the Masters Examination. Learning and understanding the codes is critical for successful completion of the TSBPE examination. A three hour practice test and review will be given on the final day. **$505.00 includes Lunch**

2. **16 Hour Math, OSHA, LPG & TAS Training Course** is for the preparation for the Master Plumber’s Examination. The mathematics portion is an in-depth workshop that will familiarize the individual with the formulas and conversion tables along with basic math. The OSHA course will include the required study information written in the TSBPE Rules for the examination. Additional information will be presented and discussed to prepare the applicant to understand the LPG NFPA 54 and TAS standards. **$255.00 includes lunch**

3. **10 hour Recognized OSHA Outreach training course** is to meet the mandated requirements in the current Rules for the Registered Apprentices or Tradesman to qualify to take the Tradesman or the Journeyman examinations. **$125.00 Includes Lunch**

4. **26 Hour code training course** is available for Registered Apprentices or Tradesman wishing to take the Tradesman or Journeyman Examination. This course exceeds the minimum requirements by Board Rule. This course will prepare the student in understanding the basics and physics of the plumbing code and will prepare them properly and professionally towards the examination. This in-depth code training class has been highly regarded as the best training towards the examination for the past ten years, even before the mandate by License Law. **Sacrificed time and proper preparation is necessary to pass both the Tradesman and Journeyman examination with confidence. $385.00 Includes Lunch**

5. **24 Hour Residential Fire Protection Sprinkler Specialist Endorsement training** for the Journeyman and Master Plumbers wanting to receive the mandated hours towards the endorsement examination. This will include training book and handouts. **$435.00 includes lunch**

6. **24 Responsible Master Plumbers Course** This course is now conducted on a signup basis. Call the office to register. This is a new course for the requirements to become a Responsible Master Plumber. Both Dr. Morton and Mr. Doran have developed a very intensive successful program that is being accepted and appreciated all over the state. On the web site is a list of the curriculum in which is discussed throughout the course.

**NOTE:** Apprentices applying to take the Tradesman and Journeyman Examination must take the following:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Tradesman</th>
<th>Journeyman</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1 – Current CPE Course</td>
<td>2 – Current 6 hr. CPE Courses</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10 Hrs. Certified OSHA</td>
<td>10 hrs. Certified OSHA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Minimum 8 hrs. Code, etc.</td>
<td>Minimum 26 hrs. Code, etc.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>